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chromosomes resemble each other closely within syn-
One of the larger contiguous blocks of mouse–hu- tenic blocks that vary widely in size, containing just

man genomic homology includes the proximal portion a few to several hundred related genes (reviewed by
of mouse chromosome 7 and the long arm of human Copeland et al., 1993). Within the best-mapped of these
chromosome 19. Previous studies have demonstrated syntenically homologous regions, the presence and lo-
the close relationship between the two regions, but cation of specific genes can be accurately predicted in
have also indicated significant rearrangements in the one species, based upon the mapping results obtained
relative orders of homologous mouse and human in the other. In many cases, information regarding gene
genes. Here we present the genetic locations of the

function derived from the analysis of human hereditaryhomologs of 42 human chromosome 19q markers in the
traits or mapped murine mutations may also be extrap-mouse, with an emphasis on genes also included in
olated from one species to another (e.g., Ton et al., 1992;the human chromosome 19 physical map. Our results
Giebel and Spritz, 1991). However, local rearrange-demonstrate that despite an overall inversion of se-
ments, including apparent deletions, inversions, inser-quences relative to the centromere, apparent ‘‘trans-
tions, and transposition events, have occurred withinpositions’’ of three gene-rich segments, and a local in-
these homologous blocks during the course of evolution,version of markers mapping near the 19q telomere,

gene content, order, and spacing are remarkably well so that relationships between syntenically homologous
conserved throughout the lengths of these related mouse and human regions are not always as straight-
mouse and human regions. Although most human 19q forward as they may seem on the grosser level. Conse-
markers have remained genetically linked in mouse, quently, the power of prediction afforded in any homol-
one small human segment forms a separate region of ogy region increases tremendously with the level of res-
homology between human chromosome 19q and mouse olution and degree of internal consistency associated
chromosome 17. Three of the four rearrangements of with a particular set of comparative mapping data.
mouse versus human 19q sequences involve segments One of the larger contiguous blocks of mouse–humanthat are located directly adjacent to each other in

genomic homology includes the proximal portion of19q13.3–q13.4, suggesting either the coincident occur-
mouse chromosome 7 (Mmu7), which carries all pre-rence of these events or their common association with
viously mapped murine homologs of human chromo-unstable DNA sequences. These data permit an unusu-
some 19q (H19q) genes. Earlier studies have estab-ally in-depth examination of this large region of
lished the close evolutionary relationship betweenmouse–human genomic homology and provide an im-
these two genomic regions (Saunders and Seldin, 1990;portant new tool to aid in the mapping of genes and
Cavanna et al., 1990; Brown et al., 1993; reviewed byassociated phenotypes in both species. q 1996 Academic

Press, Inc. Brilliant et al., 1994), but have also indicated that a
significant amount of rearrangement has occurred be-
tween the mouse and the human segments. The recentINTRODUCTION
completion of detailed physical maps of human chromo-

Genetic and physical mapping studies have now some 19 (Ashworth et al., 1995) provides a unique op-
amply confirmed the notion that mouse and human portunity for an in-depth, point-by-point examination

of the relationships between H19 and homologous re-1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Telephone: (423)
574-0864. Fax: (423) 574-1283. E-mail: stubbsl@bioax1.bio.ornl.gov. gions in the mouse.
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(Silver, 1985) with the aid of the Map Manager data analysis pro-In this paper, we report the genetic positions of the
gram (Manly, 1993). Markers found not to be linked to chromosomehomologs of 42 conserved human chromosome 19q
7 by these analyses were similarly analyzed using 160 progeny of a

markers in the mouse, assigned primarily through the second IB system [(C3Hf/R1-MgfSl-ENURg// 1M. spretus) 1 C3Hf/R1,
use of a single Mus musculus 1 Mus spretus interspe- referred to as the C3H 1 Spt cross for convenience] that has been

typed for numerous markers mapping to all mouse chromosomes (L.cific backcross (IB) system. Mapping data presented
Stubbs and colleagues, unpublished results).here include numerous markers that have already been

Human gene mapping. To localize genes within the establishedassigned to Mmu7 or H19q by previous studies and add
physical map of human chromosome 19 (Ashworth et al., 1995), radio-several new markers to both the mouse genetic and the
labeled gene-specific probes were hybridized to high-density filter

human physical maps. To permit point-by-point com- arrays of chromosome 19-specific cosmids (Olsen et al., 1993). The
parisons along the length of the homology region, we cosmid clones present in this library have been analyzed using a

restriction digest fingerprinting scheme (Carrano et al., 1989) andhave focused mouse mapping efforts on conserved gene
assembled into contigs as reported by Branscomb et al. (1990). Dis-markers whose homologs have served as anchors in
tances between cosmid clones within these contigs were estimatedconstruction of the recently published H19q physical using high-resolution fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) map-

map. Our results demonstrate that gene content, order, ping methods (Brandriff et al., 1991, 1994) and assigned to specific
and spacing are remarkably well conserved throughout positions on the chromosome 19 metric physical map (Gordon et al.,

1995).the length of the approximately 23 cM/30 Mb region
Molecular probes. All markers analyzed in this study and variantof homology between proximal Mmu7 and H19q. As

fragments used to assign them to the mouse map are described insuggested in earlier studies, the similarity between the
Table 1. Several markers whose segregation in this same IB system,two regions is interrupted by several local rearrange- or whose physical linkage to markers included in this study has been

ments in structure, including three small but signifi- reported in previously published studies, are also included in Fig. 2
for completeness. Information regarding these markers [includingcant apparent ‘‘transpositions’’ of gene-rich segments
Myod1, Ldha, Ldhc, Saa1, Tph, and Kcnc1 (Stubbs et al., 1994);and a local inversion of sequences mapping near the
Myod1 (Johnson, 1990); Mag, Lhb, Kal1, and Dbp (Stubbs et al.,H19q telomere. However, our data indicate that the
1996); Xrcc1, Ckmm, and a cluster of closely linked zinc-finger-con-

major differences between Mmu7 and H19q are concen- taining genes (including genes Zfp93 and Zfp94, Shannon et al.,
trated in two specific regions of the conserved linkage 1996), and Ccne (Johnson et al., 1996)] can be obtained from the

original references. PCR-derived probes were generated with oligo-group and that outside these regions the two maps are
nucleotide primers taken from published sequences, as listed in Ta-essentially collinear.
ble 1B, from templates consisting of either mouse or human genomicFinally, these studies have identified a small interval
DNA (100 ng/100 ml reaction) or cDNA made from total RNA of whole

of H19q-containing genes that define a separate link- 16.5-d.p.c. (days postcoitum) mouse embryos. Total RNA was isolated
age group located on mouse chromosome 17. Interest- using a modification of standard guanidinium-isothiocyanate extrac-

tion methods as described (Ausubel et al., 1988). Ten micrograms ofingly, this transposed interval is located directly adja-
RNA was incubated with 10 units of AMV reverse transcriptasecent to two of the three other regions of H19q that
(BRL) in a 20-ml reaction for 1 h at 427C, using buffers suggested byare differently arranged in the mouse genome. These the manufacturer. Two microliters of this reaction was used in a

results suggest either the coincident occurrence of the single 100-ml PCR. All 100-ml PCRs were conducted using 0.2 U
three rearrangement events or their common associa- Taq polymerase or 1 U Stoffel fragment (Perkin–Elmer Cetus) in

standard buffers supplied by the manufacturer, using the followingtion with unstable sequences located in the human te-
program in a GeneAmp 9600 thermocycler (Perkin–Elmer/Cetus):lomeric region. The detailed comparative maps pro-
957C for 4 min; (947C for 1 min; annealing temperature for 1 min;duced from these data have permitted an unusually 727C for 2 min) 1 30 cycles; 727C for 5 min. Annealing temperatures

detailed, point-by-point examination of large and inter- varied from sequence to sequence and are listed in Table 1.
esting regions of mouse–human genomic homology and
provide an important new tool to aid in the assignment

RESULTSof new genes and mutational phenotypes in both re-
lated regions.

Altogether we have ordered 42 H19q markers on the
mouse genetic map, including 31 that have been as-MATERIALS AND METHODS
signed to Mmu7 in previous studies (summarized by
Brilliant et al., 1994; Stubbs et al., 1996; Johnson et

Interspecific backcross mapping. To construct a genetic map of
al., 1996) and 11 that had not previously been mappedproximal Mmu7, we followed the segregation of sequences detected
in mouse. Genes mapped in mouse for the first time asby mouse or human probes in the progeny of a previously described

M. musculus 1 M. spretus interspecific backcross [(129/Rl-p cch/p cch part of this study include homologs of human genes
1 M. spretus) 1 129/Rl-p cch/p cch, referred to as the 129 1 Spt cross encoding zinc-finger-containing proteins (ZNF42,
for convenience in this paper; Johnson et al., 1996]. Southern blots ZNF160, ZNF134, and ZNF132) and genes encodingcarrying restriction digests of DNA samples prepared from each of

cytochrome oxidase 6B (Cox6b), the myeloid antigenthe 160 backcross progeny were prepared and hybridized with ra-
Cd33, electron-transport flavoprotein b (Etfb), interleu-diolabled probes as previously described (Stubbs et al., 1990), with

all human markers hybridized under conditions of lower stringency kin 11 (Il11), a formyl peptide receptor (Fpr1), a novel
(hybridized in buffer containing 45% formamide at 427C; washed at gene discovered through DNA sequencing of a 19q13.2
11 SSC at 657C) and mouse probes hybridized at higher stringencies cosmid and related to a human neuroendocrine-specific(hybridizations in the presence of 50% formamide; washed at 0.21

protein gene, NSP (NSPL1; van de Velde et al., 1994),SSC at 657C). Mapping data were stored, and map positions, with
standard errors, were calculated using standard statistical methods and the mouse homolog of an expressed sequence tag
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TABLE 1

Description of Probes and Variant Fragments

A. Cloned probes

Variant fragments

Locus Name Size (kb)Clone
type/

Human /Mouse species Enzyme M S Source/reference

PRKCG /Pkcc C/M HincII 9.4 12 ATCC/Coussens et al. (1986)
IL11 C/H HincII 6.8 2 Paul et al. (1990)
SYT3 C/H EcoRV 16 4.3 ATCC/Adams et al. (1992)
CD33 C/M TaqI 2 2.2 Tchilian et al. (1994)
ETFB C/H TaqI 4.5 3.7 Lehman and Thorpe (1991)
SNRP70 C/H HincII 7.7 4.5 Spritz et al. (1987)
NGFG C/R TaqI 9 7.7 Howles et al. (1985)
* /Ngfg-rs1 C/R EcoRI 5.3 4
* /Ngfg-rs2 C/R TaqI 3.5 3.2
HRC G/H TaqI 1 1.3 ATCC/Hofmann et al. (1991)
LIG1 C/H HincII 3.5 4.1 ATCC/Barnes et al. (1990)
STD C/H EcoRI 7 6.2 Otterness et al. (1992)
D19S241E /D7H19S241e C/H EcoRI 4.3 2.9 ATCC/Adams et al. (1991)

/Cea5 C/M EcoRI 4.5 8.5 ATCC/Rudert et al. (1992)
CALM3 G/H HincII 2.6 1.6 ATCC/Koller et al. (1990)
NSPL1 C/H TaqI 3.4 1.8 ATCC/Adams et al. (1993)
CKM /Ckmm C/M TaqI 6 3.2 ATCC/Nigro et al. (1987)
** /Cea2 C/M TaqI 1.3 1.5 Rudert et al. (1992)
** /Cea10 C/M HincII 2.4 2.8 Keck et al. (1995)
BGP C/M EcoRI 8 9.4 McCuaig et al. (1992)
IGA C/M TaqI 4.2 3 Hombach et al. (1988)
ATP1A3 C/H HincII 7 5.3 ATCC/Adams et al. (1992)
TGFB1 C/R BamHI 4.7 1.3 ATCC/Qian et al. (1990)
CYP2B C/M HincII 4.8 4.2 Yamano et al. (1989)
ATP4A C/H BamHI 11 17 Maeda et al. (1990)
COX6B C/H HincII 7 6.2 Taanman et al. (1989)
TCTE3 C/M BamHI 9.8 13 Rappold et al. (1987)
CRYA1 C/M PvuII 2.4 1.7 King et al. (1982)
* /Hba-ps4 G/M BglII 18.5 9 Fox et al. (1984)
FPR1 C/H EcoRI 11 23 ATCC/Adams et al. (1992)
* /D17Leh180 G/M BamHI 18.5 5.3 Bucan et al. (1987)

B. PCR-generated Markers

Variant fragments

PCR parameters Size (kb)Locus
human
mouse Templ. Primers AT (7C) Enzyme M S Reference

ZNF42/Zfp98 G/M gctggcctttctggccagat 55 TaqI 1.8 1.4 Hromas et al. (1991)
cacacgaatggtcgctcacc

ZFP40/Zfp40 G/M tacagttggctcagatctta 55 BamHI 8.5 9.8 Noce et al. (1992)
tcattgcattagtaaggctt

ZNF134/Zfp134 G/H gttctgactatattgcacacc 60 EcoRI 3 2.4 Tommerup and Vissing (1995)
tctccttgtgtcaatgttc

ZNF132/Zfp132 G/H agctccactctcattgaaca 55 EcoRV 23 8 Tommerup and Vissing (1995)
ctcgcaaagaccacttccat

ZNF160/Zfp160 G/H ttcgttcaagcctaaccacc 55 TaqI 1.8 1.6 Halford et al. (1994)
ctaatgacctcaccacactc

LIM2 G/H atcaccatgtacagcttcatgg 55 EcoRI 8.5 7 Church and Wang (1992)
gttgcccaggcagtatcg

RYR1 G/H atgatccacagcaccaatggccta 55 EcoRI 13 10 Otsu et al. (1990)
tagagaagctaggagttctatgag

MAG C/H tagcccctaccccaagaact 60 TaqI 6 5.2 Sato et al. (1989)
acgttgctgagcaggagg

SCN1B G/H catcaccaatgtcacctaca 55 EcoRI 25 20 McClatchey et al. (1993)
ttgtcccccaccaggc

PEPD/Pep4 G/H atggcggcggccaccggacc 56 HincII 8 9 Ledoux et al. (1994)
ggcaatctcatctacgtact

RRAS C/M cctgcacggctggacatcctggac 55 HincII 15 10 Lowe et al. (1987)
gatggaggatgtccctgtctcctgctc

CD37 G/H cctgagaggtaacggtc 55 BamHI 2.9 4.1 Classon et al. (1989)
ctaggattgtggagtcgttg

Note. Cloned or PCR-generated probes that were used to map the loci analyzed in this study are described in Part A or Part B of the
table, respectively. Human locus name is given at left, with mouse locus names also denoted where they differ significantly. For cloned
probes, the type of clone used and its species of origin are listed (H, human; M, mouse; R, rat). The sizes of variant fragments used to follow
the segregation of each marker in M. musculus (M) or M. spretus (S) DNA and the restriction enzyme used to generate those fragments
are also shown. References describing the probes used and source are listed at right (ATCC, American Type Culture Collection, Rockville,
MD). For PCR-generated markers, PCR parameters are listed, including template used (G, genomic, C, first-strand cDNA; M, mouse and
H, human DNA or RNA as source); primer sequences; and annealing temperature used to generate the product. At right the primary
references for gene sequences from which oligonucleotide primers were designed are listed. Loci marker with a single asterisk in the human
locus name column represent mouse loci with no known human counterparts. The double asterisks listed with mouse genes Cea2 and Cea10
signify that because human and mouse CEA and PSG genes have diverged considerably in both DNA and amino acid sequence, identification
of specific human orthologs for any specific mouse gene, or vice versa, is difficult for these gene families. Cea2 and Cea10 are representative
members of the mouse PSG and CEA gene families, respectively (Rudert et al., 1992; Keck et al., 1995).
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FIG. 1. Segregation patterns of markers mapping to mouse chromosome 7. Segregation patterns of the loci listed to the left of the
diagram were determined in the 160 IB 129/Spt progeny, and gene order, recombination frequencies, and standard errors were calculated
as described under Materials and Methods. Probes and variant fragments used to follow each locus are described in Table 1. Each column
represents a type of parental or recombinant chromosome; the number of backcross animals inheriting a particular type of chromosome
are listed at the bottom of the column. Black boxes represent the inheritance of a M. spretus allele for a particular set of loci, while white
boxes denote the presence of 129/Sv alleles for the same genes. Numbers to the right between pairs of rows represent the calculated distance
between a particular set of loci listed with the corresponding standard errors.

clone representing a gene with unknown function (hu- assigned to H19q by cytogenetic means, but have not
been assigned unambiguously to a specific physical po-man D19S241E; mouse D7H19S241e).

Results of mouse genetic mapping experiments are sition using the H19 cosmid arrays (IL11 and the hu-
man homolog of Ngfg). In addition, we have includedsummarized in Fig. 1 and include some data derived

from separately published work completed with the a murine carcinoembryonic antigen gene (Cea5) that
has no clear homolog in human DNA and one noncon-same 160 129 1 Spt IB progeny used in this study

(Dbp, Lhb, Mag, Klk1, Myod1, Ccne, Xrcc1, Ckmm, and served genomic DNA marker (D7Rp2), which has
served as a standard marker in the construction ofthe conserved zinc-finger gene cluster; see Materials

and Methods). The distribution patterns obtained for many published Mmu7 maps (Brilliant et al., 1994).
Also included in the Mmu7 map in Fig. 2 are threethose genes and their positions within the genetic map

of proximal Mmu7 are included in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 for distinct mouse loci that were detected by a probe for the
rat gene encoding the gamma subunit of nerve growthcompleteness. The genetic map calculated from these

data is shown aligned with the physical map of H19q factor Ngfg (Howles et al., 1984). The Ngfg gene en-
codes a member of the clustered kallikrein family ofin Fig. 2. The distances calculated with these IB data to

lie between pairs of previously mapped mouse markers serine proteases, and accordingly, the rat probe used
in these studies detected a number of different variantgenerally agree very well with intergenic distances re-

ported by other groups (e.g., Seldin and Saunders, restriction fragments in most DNA digests. Most of
these fragments segregated together as a group with1990; Cavanna et al., 1990; Brown et al., 1993; reviewed

by Brilliant et al., 1994). The relative orders of certain Klk1 near the telomeric end of the Mmu7/H19q homol-
ogy region, in agreement with previously publishedgenes presented here differ from those presented for

the same sets of genes in published consensus maps studies (locus denoted by Ngfg on the mouse map;
Howles et al., 1984). However, two sets of Ngfg-related(Brilliant et al., 1994), but these differences may be

due primarily to errors invariably introduced in the restriction fragments segregated independently of the
remainder of the group in our IB system. One of theprocess of combining data obtained from several differ-

ent sources. Markers newly positioned within the hu- Ngfg-related sequences (Ngfg-rs1) was found to be very
closely linked to Std and D19S241e, while the otherman physical map by these studies include zinc-finger-

containing genes ZNF132, ZNF134, and ZNF160 and (Ngfg-rs2) was positioned between Calm3 and Nspl1.
Both of these sites are located more than 15 cM proxi-the human homolog of the mouse gene Zfp40, in addi-

tion to SNRP70, LIM2, and SYT3. All other human mal of the primary locus corresponding to Ngfg and
other clustered kallikrein genes (Fig. 2). At present wemapping data presented in Fig. 2 are taken from the

recently completed H19q physical map or other recent cannot assess whether these related sequences repre-
sent pseudogene copies or real genes related to thispublications (Ashworth et al., 1995; Stubbs et al., 1996).

We have also located certain mouse genes that are multigene family.
A comparison between the mouse and the humanrelated to human sequences that have been previously
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FIG. 2. Comparative map of human chromosome 19q and related regions of the mouse genome. The map on the left represents the
genetic map of proximal mouse chromosome 7, as calculated from data presented in Fig. 1. Markers listed together in a single line and
separated by commas gave identical segregation patterns in this IB system. Locus names presented in parentheses represent mouse genes
or other markers without known human equivalents. Symbols in brackets indicate the name assigned to the homolog of the preceding
mouse or human gene and are presented only where the two names differ significantly. The map on the right is extracted from the physical
map of human chromosome 19 taken from Ashworth et al. (1995) together with data presented in this paper. Scales used are 1-cM increments
in the mouse map and 1-Mb increments in the human map. The two maps are positioned to allow maximal alignment of related mouse
and human markers. The hatched region on the scale of each map indicates a segment of the map that is inverted between the two species.
Boxed regions indicate relative transpositions discussed in detail in the text, with a dashed arrow indicating the extent of the transposition.
Gene symbols that are underlined represent sequences that have been assigned to a local region of human chromosome 19q by cytogenetic
methods, but that have not yet been specifically ordered in the human physical map.

maps permits several immediate conclusions. First, as versed in mouse versus human DNA. The gene encod-
ing the human protein kinase C, gamma subunithas been noted by previous authors (Saunders and Sel-

din, 1990), centromeric–telomeric orientation is re- (PRKCG), is located near the telomere of 19q, while its
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murine counterpart, Pkcc, is closely linked to the are inseparable in our cross and cannot be further or-
dered by these methods. However, Cd33, Etfb, andMmu7 centromere (Fig. 2). Likewise, human cyclin E

(CCNE) is located very near the centromere of 19q, Lim2 do segregate from the group, allowing the entire
transposed cluster to be oriented relative to the centro-while murine Ccne is located toward the telomeric

end of the H19q homology region and situated 20 cM mere of Mmu7. CD33, ETFB, and LIM2 are located
near the telomeric border of the 4.5-Mb transposed hu-distal of Pkcc in mouse (Fig. 2; Johnson et al., 1996).

Aside from this overall reversal in centromeric–te- man region and thus map nearest to PRKCG (Fig. 2;
Ashworth et al., 1995). In the mouse, Cd33, Etfb, andlomeric orientation, our data indicate that the order

and relative spacing of related mouse and human Lim2 genes are located nearest to Ccne and are thus
situated in a more proximal position than the rest ofgenes are remarkably similar throughout the length

of this large homology group, with four obvious excep- the genes in the transposed cluster (Fig. 2). Thus, the
segment has maintained its overall proximal–distaltions as detailed below.
orientation relative to other sequences in the conserved

Transposition of the PSG Gene Family linkage group.
Taking this fact into account, and assuming thatThe first exception to the general structural similar- gene order within the transposed cluster is similar toity between Mmu7 and H19q involves the apparent that observed in the related human 4.5-Mb region,transposition of an 800-kb region containing the clus- these results predict that the Dbp gene should be lo-tered pregnancy-specific glycoprotein (PSG) gene fam- cated nearest the distal border of the Mmu7/H19q ho-ily (Fig. 2). This multigene family is represented in mology region (Stubbs et al., 1996; Fig. 2). Dbp is thusthese studies by a cDNA probe encoding a murine PSG likely to be the nearest identified neighbor of genes offamily member, Cea2 (Rudert et al., 1992). Physical a second group of closely linked genes, including Ldha,mapping data have located the PSG family between Ldhc, Saa1, Tph, Kcnc1, and Myod1, whose humanthe X-ray repair gene, XRCC1, and the gene encoding homologs are located on human 11p15 (Fig. 2; Stubbsthe b1-subunit of transforming growth factor (TGFB1) et al., 1994). Examination of the human map furtherin human 19q13.2 (Olsen et al., 1994). By contrast, IB allows us to predict that the proximal ‘‘breakpoint’’ ofmapping data place Cea2 and several cross-hybridizing the 4.5-Mb transposed segment is located within thePSG sequences approximately 1.9 cM distal of Xrcc1 200-kb interval separating DBP and LIG1 in humanin the mouse, near the Ckmm and Nspl1 genes (Fig. 19q13.3 (Fig. 2).2). However, genes that are close neighbors of the PSG

family in human 19q13.2, including members of the
A Small Segment of H19q13.4 with Homology tocarcinoembryonic antigen family (CEA; represented

Mouse Chromosome 17here by the murine Cea10 gene), BGP, IGA, and
ATP1A3, are found in very similar positions in mouse Preliminary analysis with the 129 1 Spt IB systemand human DNA; these genes are situated between indicated that the counterparts of three closely linkedXRCC1 and TGFB1 in both species (Fig. 2). The mouse human 19q13.3–q13.4 genes were not linked to otherCea5 gene, a member of the CEA family that has no 19q gene homologs in the mouse (Fig. 2). Further stud-clear human homolog, maps separately of both Cea10 ies tracing the segregation of murine Fpr1 and the ho-and Cea2 in the centromeric region of Mmu7 (Fig. 2). molog of human ZNF160 (Zfp160) in the second back-

cross system (C3H 1 Spt) demonstrated that the twoA 4.5-Mb Cluster of Transposed Genes
genes map together in the proximal portion of mouse
chromosome 17 (Fig. 3). Data obtained from these stud-The second and most obvious difference distinguish-

ing Mmu7 and H19q involves a 4.5-Mb segment con- ies placed the three genes very near D17Leh180, a
marker obtained in Mmu17 microdissection experi-taining DBP, LHB, SNRP70, HRC, CD37, RRAS, clus-

tered members of the kallikrein serine protease gene ments and known to be located within a deletion associ-
ated with the t complex mutation, tw18 (Bucan et al.,family (detected by the human KLK1 and rat Ngfg gene

probes), CD33, LIM2, and ETFB. This gene-rich seg- 1987). These genes thus define a distinct region of ho-
mology between Mmu17 and H19q that has not beenment is situated between LIG1 and PRKCG near the

telomere of human chromosome 19q (Ashworth et al., described in previous studies. In addition to the mouse
homolog of ZNF160, a number of other ZNF genes are1995; Fig. 2). The homologs of these H19q13.3–q13.4

genes are also closely clustered in the mouse but are known to be clustered in the tw18 deletion region, includ-
ing mouse gene Zfp40 (Noce et al., 1992; Crossley andlocated more than 22 cM distal of Lig1 and Pkcc and

map to a region located just distal of Ccne (Fig. 2). The Little, 1991). To confirm the relationship between this
region of chromosome 17 and H19q, we mapped Zfp40clustered genes thus appear to have been ‘‘transposed’’

as a group from one end of the human linkage group and its homolog in both species (Figs. 2 and 3). The
results confirmed the close linkage of Zfp40, Zfp160,to the other and are most closely linked to murine se-

quences with counterparts that map very near the Fpr1, and D17Leh180 in the mouse (Fig. 3). When the
conserved Zfp40 probe was hybridized to the H19 cos-H19q centromere.

Dbp, Lhb, Snrp70, Hrc, Cd37, Rras, Ngfg, and Klk1 mids, a cluster of strongly positive clones was identified
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der: tel–ZNF42–SYT3–PRKCG–LIG1 (Fig. 2). In
mouse, the interval bounded by Pkcc and the homolog
of ZNF42 (which has been assigned the name Zfp98
according to nomenclature rules) is inverted in order
relative to Lig1, so that the genes are ordered as fol-
lows: cen–Pkcc–Syt3–Zfp98, Lig1 (Fig. 2). Our results
also indicate that genes located within the boundaries
of this inverted segment are arranged differently in
mouse and human DNA. In H19q13.4, ZNF132 lies

FIG. 3. Identification of a region of conserved synteny between within 0.1 Mb of ZNF42 while the related gene,
human chromosome 19q and mouse chromosome 17. Sequences de- ZNF134, is positioned a further 0.7 Mb away in the
tected by human ZNF160 and FPR1 probes were found to be unlinked centromeric direction. However, in mouse Znf134-re-
to other H19q homologs in the mouse and were therefore analyzed

lated sequences are located closest to Zfp98, whilein 160 progeny of a second IB system (C3H 1 Spt) typed for markers
Znf132 maps near the center of the inverted segmentderived from all mouse chromosomes. This analysis clearly showed

the three genes to be tightly clustered in mouse chromosome 17. and is closest to Syt3 (Fig. 2). These results indicate
Probes and variant fragments used to follow each locus are described that the evolutionary rearrangement of this region may
in Table 1. Each column represents a type of parental or recombinant have involved a complicated series of events and not a
chromosome; the number of backcross animals inheriting a particu-

simple inversion. A more detailed accounting of theselar type of chromosome are listed at the bottom of each column. Black
events will require the application of physical mappingboxes represent the inheritance of a M. spretus allele for a particular

set of loci, while white boxes denote the presence of C3Hf/Rl alleles methods to the analysis of this ZNF gene-rich region
for the same genes. Numbers to the right between each pair of rows in the mouse.
represent the calculated distance between loci represented by those The proximal border of this inverted human intervalrows and are listed with standard errors. On the right is a partial

and the distal border of the adjacent segment con-map of mouse chromosome 17 summarizing the positions of mouse
taining genes that have been transposed to mouseZfp160, Zfp40, and Fpr1 relative to other Mmu17 genes as calculated

by these data. chromosome 17 are both located within the 1500-kb
region between PRKCG and ZFP40 (Fig. 2). Three of
the four major rearrangements that distinguish H19qwithin a contig located between FPR1 and ZNF160,
from Mmu7 therefore involve adjacent segments oflying approximately 600 and 700 kb from contigs con-
H19q13.3–q13.4, with breakpoints occurring in closelytaining those genes, respectively (Fig. 2; this human
juxtaposed DNA sequences located within the ETFB–locus has been assigned the name ZFP40 in accordance
FPR1 and the ZNF160–PRKCG intervals.with human gene nomenclature rules). These results

indicate that human counterparts of at least some
Overall Structural Featuresmembers of this mouse gene cluster are located in

H19q13.4, a region that is also known to be exception-
Aside from these four major differences, the relatedally rich in ZNF gene sequences (Ashworth et al., 1995).

mouse and human genes examined in this study appearThe approximately 2-Mb interval containing FPR1,
to be located in a very similar order and with remark-ZNF160, and ZFP40 therefore defines a third region
ably similar spacing throughout the length of this 23-that is transposed in human relative to mouse DNA.
cM/29-Mb homology region. The relationship betweenThe distal border of this small segment of Mmu17/
recombination frequencies as calculated for Mmu7 inH19q homology therefore lies in the 800-kb region that
the 129 1 Spt IB system and physical distances calcu-separates ZNF160 from PRKCG, while the proximal
lated by combined contig assembly and FISH methodsborder is situated within the 300-kb interval between
in homologous regions of human chromosome 19 isETFB and FPR1. Since ETFB itself is located within
roughly linear, with 1 cM in the mouse genetic mapthe larger transposed segment described above, this
corresponding approximately to 1-Mb intervals in hu-300-kb interval harbors breakpoints of both rearrange-
man 19q (Fig. 2). For example, the genetic distancements (Fig. 2).
between Scn1b and Ccne is calculated from these IB
data to be 5 cM, while the related SCN1B–CCNE inter-Inversion and Rearrangement of Sequences Located
val spans a physical distance of 4.6 Mb in humannear the 19q Telomere
19q12–q13.1 (Fig. 2; Ashworth et al., 1995). The largest
unmarked gaps present in the Mmu7 genetic map areAdditional differences in gene order can be observed

in homologous segments located near the telomere of related to human regions with a similarly low density
of mapped genes. Small local exceptions to this generalhuman 19q and the centromere of Mmu7. ZNF42 repre-

sents the most distal of all mapped H19q genes and is rule are certainly seen; for example, human CD33 and
KLK1 are located within 200 kb of one another incontained in a cosmid contig that also carries subtelom-

eric repeat sequences (Hoffman et al., 1996). Human H19q13.3, but are separated by a genetic distance of
1.9 cM ({ 1.09 cM) in Mmu7. The largest discrepanciesgenes SYT3, PRKCG, and LIG1 are located 3.3, 4.4,

and 10 Mb from ZNF42, respectively, in the centro- between genetic distances in mouse and human physi-
cal distances can be observed within the Pkcc–Zfp98meric direction, to yield the following human gene or-
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interval in the centromeric region of Mmu7 (Fig. 2). tered zinc-finger-containing genes (Ashworth et al.,
1995). These results invite the speculation that theThere is no recombination between Syt3 and Zfp132 in

our IB system, despite the 2.5-Mb distance separating large blocks of repeated DNA sequences may have con-
tributed to the evolutionary instability of these regionsthe homologs of these genes in the human map (Fig.

2). However, as mentioned above, the possibility of ad- within the otherwise highly conserved linkage group.
If physical distances measured between genes onditional rearrangements of physical structure in this

region in mouse relative to human cannot be ruled out H19q can be used as a guide to predict intergenic dis-
tances overall in related regions of mouse, our datawithout further study. Aside from the differences in

this centromeric region, none of the other local discrep- would suggest a nearly 1:1 relationship between physi-
cal distance and recombination frequencies throughoutancies in human physical vs mouse genetic distances

are in significant disagreement with the 99% confi- the length of this 23-cM region of Mmu 7, with the
possible exception of the centromerically locateddence limits of the genetic calculations.
Zfp98–Pkcc interval. Interestingly, the relationship
between genetic and physical distances in human chro-DISCUSSION
mosome 19q is very different, yielding an overall aver-
age ratio of 1 cM per 2 Mb and including several localA comparison between the physical map of human

chromosome 19q and the genetic map of proximal regions with unusually high or low recombination rates
(Mohrenweiser et al., 1994, and unpublished data).mouse chromosome 7 generated in this study demon-

strates that the two regions are remarkably similar in Comparative physical mapping studies conducted in
several intervals (L. Stubbs and colleagues, unpub-both content and organization of related genes. The

overall similarity between the two regions is disrupted lished data) indicate that the similarities observed be-
tween the human chromosome 19q and Mmu7 on theby four major rearrangements large enough to be de-

tected on the genetic level, including apparent transpo- genetic level do indeed reflect close parallels in the
physical structure in related mouse and human re-sitions of three blocks of genes and a relative inversion

of sequences located very near the telomere of H19q. gions.
This detailed comparative map provides a consider-Two of the transposition events have resulted in the

displacement of gene-rich segments from one position able new resource for predicting the presence and the
precise locations of new genes and associated pheno-to another within the same overall linkage group, while

one has resulted in the creation of a distinct and pre- types throughout both chromosomal regions. The re-
sults of this study confirm that the already establishedviously unrecorded region of homology between H19q

and Mmu17. Other authors have presented data sug- physical map of H19q can be used as a guide to predict
the existence of new Mmu7 genes and to estimate theirgesting the existence of yet another conserved linkage

group between 19q-related sequences and distal physical positions relative to other conserved markers
with an impressive degree of accuracy. For example,Mmu10, involving potassium channel genes Kcnc3 and

Kcnc2 (Haas et al., 1993); these genes were not included knowledge of the similarities between H19q and Mmu7
have already aided in the identification of a hithertoin the present study. Although KCNC2 has not been

positioned within the H19 physical map, KCNC3 is lo- unknown cluster of conserved ZNF genes, including
Zfp93 and Zfp94, near Xrcc1 in the mouse (Shannon etcated between KLK1 and RRAS and thus within the

largest of the three transposed segments described in al., 1996). Similar reasoning also allows us to predict
with confidence that most, or perhaps all, of the numer-this study. If this additional conserved linkage group

can indeed be verified, it should therefore span a maxi- ous ZNF genes assigned to H19 are represented by
similarly positioned counterparts in the mouse ge-mum distance of 1 Mb (Ashworth et al., 1995).

Using the detailed H19q physical map, we have been nome. These data provide a means of linking newly
discovered H19q genes to the vast array of tools emerg-able to assign the borders of each rearranged segment

to relatively small intervals in the human map. Inter- ing to analyze gene expression and in vivo function
in the mouse, including especially the rich and ever-estingly, three of the four major evolutionary rear-

rangements involve adjacent segments of H19q13.3– expanding collections of genetically altered mutant
strains.q13.4; the Mmu10 homology segment proposed by

Haas et al. (1993) would represent an additional rear-
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